
Student Information and Authorization Worksheet 

(and cover sheet for 4 blank Scantrons) 

 

Instructions: This assignment, along with 4 completely blank large, gray TAMU Scantrons paper-clipped to it, is due at the 

beginning of class on Tuesday, September 4, 2018, and will count as a quiz grade.  Please answer each question and fill in 

each blank to ensure full credit.  If there is any additional information that you wish to provide, please feel free to do so on 

the back of this worksheet. 

 

1) Name (as on roster): ____________________________________ 

2) Preferred Name: _______________________________________ 

3) UIN: _____________________________ 

4) Email Address: ________________________________________ 

5) Phone Number: ____________________________ 

6) Hometown: ________________________________ 

7) MATH 147, Section ______________ (506, 510, or 511) 

8) Current Major: ____________________ 

9) Are you left or right-handed? _____________________________ 

10) What are your career goals?  What type of job do you hope to find 

with your degree?  (I know, a well-paying one, but give me a little 

more detail.) 

 

 

 

 

 

11) Tell me something interesting about yourself that will help me remember you (nothing inappropriate, please!). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12) What is the most recent math class you have taken?  When and where did you take it?  

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Authorization to Receive Graded Papers in Class 

 

I understand that my instructor, Heather Ramsey, and the teaching assistants will be passing out graded papers in lecture 

and recitation. I understand that this may involve passing papers down the rows of students and that my grades on 

recitation assignments, quizzes, and exams may be seen by other students. 

 

(Please circle one of these.)            I AGREE        (or)         I DO NOT AGREE         to have my graded papers passed  

 

back to me in lecture/recitation in the manner described above. 

 

If I circled “I do not agree”, I understand that I must pick up my papers in Ms. Ramsey’s office during her office 

hours. 

 

Signature: _____________________________________  Date: ______________________ 

 

 

Using tape or glue  
(not staples or paper 

clips), attach a picture 
of yourself inside 

this box. 


